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DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY (TAX ANALYSIS)
Tax Initiatives for Urban Revitalization

SUBJECT:

SUmmarI
At the request of the NEC. we prepared the attached desCriptions of tax initiatives that are
intended to encourage uIban revitalization and wage crcOits for economically disadvantaged
persons. Four types of tax initiatives arc discussed: incentives for equity inves~ent in '
CDFIs; employment promotion initiatives through wage credits; expansion of the earned
income tax credit to offset reductions in food stamp bL-ncfits; and capiL1l promotion
incentives through ta~eted capital gains relief.
We briefly described the wage credit options and the EITC option at last Friday's NEe
meeting. At your request, we are also developing an enhanced work opportunity tax credit
option. Assuming you schedule another NEC meeting later this week, we can present all of
. the options to the NEe at that time. We are providing the descriptions to you now for your
information; please do not circulate them.
:
DlscussioD .
The attachment describes the following tax initiatives and their advantages and disadvantages:

A.

CDPI initiatives
Tax credits would be provided for equity investments in CDFIs:
1.
S100 million capped credit. Revenue loss:FY 1997-2002: $91 million.
2.
$300 million capped credit. Revenue loS! FY 1997-2002: 5271 million.
3.
Uncapped credit. Preliminary revenue loss PY 1997-2002: $316 million.
I

B.

pmplo,yment promotion
(a)

WEe wage credit (20 % of wages up to 515,000) would be provided to
employers who hire:
1.
Employees who live and work in ~e 95 first-round ECs. Revenue loss
FY 1997·2002: $9.S billion.
2.
Employees who Jive and work in the 20 second-round EZs. Revenue
loss FY 1997-2002: $3.5 billion.
3.
Eliminate the tax-liability limitations for the empowerment zone wage
credit. Revenue loss FY 1997·2002: $262 million.

(b)

or

Work opportunity tax ttedil (35' wages up to 56,000) would be provided
to employers that hire membets of certain targeted groupS!
•
1.
Permanent credit. Revenue loss PY 1997..2002: $2.0 billion.
2.
Extend to EZ residents 25 years old or older. Revenue loss FY 1997·
2002: $180 million.

,3.

Extend

to

EZ and Be residents 2S years old or older. Revenue loss

FY 1997-2002: Sl.6 billion ..
Provide eligibility for membCrs of famiI.ies who are no longer eligible
for faniUy assiStance because of the S-year limit under welfare reform.
Revenue loss occurs outside the ~ 1997·200'2 period.
'
Provide elig.ibility for ccnain childlesS adults who are no longer eligible

4.

S.

fOI

to meet minimum wor~ ", '
under welfare reform. Preliminary revenue loss FY

food stamps because they failed

r~uiremcnts

.. 1997·2002: $386 mlllion.

C.

Earned Income Ii\!; 'Credit
EITC phase-in 13k would be ~ by tm.e to four percentage points.
Preliminary revenue loss FY 1m .. 2002: SlS;\billlon to 518 billlon.

D.

Capjta1. promotion
(a)

Capital gains exclusion (SO") for gains on the sale of qualified assets held for
S Dr more years for empowennent zone (EZ) and entelprise ~mmunity (EC)

asseU.

Revenue loss FY 1997..Q2: SSS miJlion.

.

.:

(b)

Capitai gains exclusion (50S) for gains on the sale of qualified investments in
small CDFIs held for S years or more. Revenue loss FY 1997-02: 514
nUIlion.
.

EXPANSION OF THE EMPOWERMENT ZONE WAGE CREDIT
Current Law
An employer may claim' a 2()..percent empowerment zone wage credit based on
4ualiflCd wages paid to an cmployet who both lives and wOIks In one of the 9 federal ,

empowerment zones de$ignat.cd on December 21, 1994. The maximum amount of qualified
wages is 515,000. so that the maximum credit is $3,000. Beginning in 2002 the tate of the
c.rcdit is reduced 5 percent per year through 2004. No mdit is allowed after 2004. Unlike
1

the work opportunity tax credit (WOTC), the' empowerment .one wage eredit is not limited
to wages paid during an employee's first year of employment.

The empowerment lOne wage credit may not be claimed with respect to certain
employees <LLt relatives of Ihe owners ot the employer) or by businesses engaged in certain
activities ~J liquor stores and large farms). A self-employed individual may not claim the
credit with respect to his or her own earnings, but may, claim it with respect to amounts paid
to qualified employees.

The empowerment zone emp10yment credit is claimed by an employer as ·~of the
general business credit. As such, the credit that can be claimed in any taxable year is limited
to 25 percent of the ,L4Xpayu's net regular laX liability that exceeds 52S,000. A limitation
also applies with respect to tbe amount of an employer's altemative minimum tax liability
lhat may be offset by the empowerment ~ne employment credit. Credits that are not
claimed currently because of these tax-liability limitalions may be carried back 3 years (but
not to a year prior to 1994) and carried fOlWarO ]S yean, subject to the tax-liability
limitations applicable in those years.- 'Ibis rax·liability :limitation is intended LO minimize
fairness concerns 1hat have adsen in the past relating to businesses that zero out their federal
income 'tax liablllties.
;I
The empowerment zone employment credit ,is not avai.1ab1e to employers in the 95
ent.eJprise communities designated on December 31. 1994. Because employer tax returns (or
, 1995 (the first full year in which the credit was available) are still being flle(} and,tprocessed.
we have no infonnation regarding the extent to which employers are claiming the credit.
As part of the President's FYl991 budg~ a second round of empowerment rone and
enterprise community designations have been proposed.: Twenty new empowerment l'.ones
would be designated (15 in urban areas and S in rural areas). The empowerment zone
employment credit would not be available to bu1inesses in the 20 second~round empowerment

zones.

'

'

Reasons Cor change
The Administration believes that special consideration should be given to the problems
of distressed areas. Revil8.lization of economically distressed areas tllrough expanded
4

employment incentives. especially for residents ot those dimessedveas, should help:.
alleviate ec:ononUc and social problems. In particular, tax incentives for employers in the
form of wage' subsidies wUl increase the employment opportunities for ~one residents. The
Administmtion also believes that a federal tax incentives for distressed areas should be
focused in empowerment fOnes, where State and local governments have also committed
resources in the loc:a1.1y developed strategic plans for economic revita1iutlon.
Proposal
OptiOD 1: Extend the empowennent zone wage credit to employers with employees
who live and work in th~ 9S first-round enterprise communities.

Option 2: Extend the empowerment zone wage·.credit to employers with employees
who live and work in the 20 second~round empowerment zones.
"". ""'0.'
.,,

Option 3: 'Make the tax·liability limitations inapplicable to the empowerment .tOne
wage credit, so that the ered.it may offset the full amourJ.t of any positive ineome tax liability.
Revenue &11mat.e

The revenue 10$$ fot FY 1991·2001:
Option 1: S9.5 billion.
Option 2. S3.5 bUlion.
Option 3. S~62 million,
Pros
,

•

. A locati.on ..~ incentive would avoid the st1:n1a reportedly 8SSlXia~ with the
. targeted groups elJgible under the prior law targ~ed jobs tax cn:4it.
1

'fJ

The proposal is an extension of the Administration's empowennent tOne program.

•

The proposal would·reduce employers· cost of labor with .respect to residents of
empowerment zones~ thereby increasing emPloyment opportunities for workers who
live in distressed areas. It would thereby rcinfo.tce the distinction between the Clinton
Administration's emphasis on labor incentives and the prior Republican enterprise
zone. proposals that emphasizet1 c.apitallncenthl'es.

•

The elimination of the tax-liability limitation would substantially increase the benefit
of the c~dit to small and start~up businesses.
.

5

Cons
•

The effectiveness and eff1clency of the empOwerment zone wage credit is uncertain,
such that any extension may be premature at this timer,
,

•

Limiting the ~sion of the er~t to already designated enterprise oommunities or
second-round empowerment zones limits the political atttamvcness of thC5e options.

•

Limiting any tax incentive to employees who live and work in rela1ivelY,~:nu.JJ,.
geographically discrete areas (such as census-tract based empowerment "zones" 3fid
~terprise communities) raise compliance issues,

•

Removing the tax-liability limitations may result in perception problems, especially
the extent medium-sized and large businesses are able to !.era out their liabilities
(which may be attributable primarily to activities outside of· the wnes).
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WORK OPPORTUNITY TAX CREDIT
Current Law

The Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 provides a work opportunity tax credit
(WOTC) for hirin8 individuals from certain targeted groups. The credit would equal 35 .
percent ot qualified wages paid during the first year of employment with the employer up to
$6,000. The. maximum credit would ,be $2,100. The credit is effcctive October 1, 1996 and
expires after one year (September 30, 1997).

The targeted groups are the following: (1) Memm of familjes m:eivin& assistance
(APDC or SUcoes$Of pIOgnml) for a period of at least 9 months part of which is during the 9month period ending on the hiring date; (2) Qwtlified ex·fclgo who is a member of a family
during the six months before the earlier of the da~ of c;tetemrlnation or the hiring date which
on an annual basis is 70 percent or less of the BLS lower living standard; (3) High-Psk )'OUth
18...24 years old who reside in an empowerment zone (EZ) or enterprise community (EC); (4)
Vocstional rehabilitation reterml; (S) Qualified IUIDmer youth employee 16 or 17 years old
who reside in an EZ or E.C: (6) Qyalified VeJera.n who ~s a member of a. family,receiving
AFDe for a 9-month pcri.od, put of which is during the 12·month period ending on the
hiring date, or a food stamp program for at least three months part of wbich is during the 12·
month period ending on tJle hiring dare; (7) OJJaHfied food stalIij! rt.ci.pic;nt who is 18 to 24
.ttiD old and a member of a family receiving food stamps for a period of at least six months
ending on the hiring date. or, in the case of certaU1 individuals without depe.ndents that cease
to be eligible because the minimum work requirement u~der welfare refonn has not been
met, recdvjng such assistance for at least 3 months of the S-month period ending on the
hiring darB.

Under current law, an emplOyer may claim a 20 pereent empowerment %One (EZ)
wage credit tor qualified wages paid to an employee who lives and works in an EZ. The
maxlinum amount of qualified wages for each emplOyee is $1 S,000 per year, 'so that the
maximum credit is S3,000 per year. Beginning in 2002, the rate of the credit i'~\tced 5
percentage points per Ye:M. No credit is allowed after 2004.
Reasons for Change
A temporary wage credit does not provide employers a continuing incentive to hite
t.conomiealJy disadvantaged individuals. Expanding the eligible groups under the work
opportunity tax credit win encourage employers to hire",penons who reside in economically

distressed areas, ~sons who are no longer eligible for family assistance (because of the 5
year limit on benefits) and food stamps (because of the minimum work requirements).

Proposal
Option 1;

Make the WOTC permanent;

7

Option 2:
Option 3:
Option 4:

Include residents of EZs 2s yWs old and older;
Indud~ residents of EZs and ECs 2S years old and older;
Provide a two-year period of eligibility for the WOTC (or recipients of
family assi$tulu wbo are no longer eligible for that assistance because
they reached the S-ycar limit under the welfare reform bill;

Option S:,

Include as an eligible (094 .stamp recipiet:lt under the wore childless
adults 2S through 50 who aTe no ,longer eligible fl)l' food stamps
because they did not meet the minimum work requirements under the
welfare reform bill.

'

Revenue Estimate

The revenue loss for FY
Option 1:
Option l

Option 3:
Option 4;
Option s:

19~7

.. 2002:

52.0 billion ,
$180 million
S1. 6 billion
Revenue loss occurs outside 'this Period.
5386 million

"

Pros:
•

A permanent wQTC would provide employers' with an incentive to hire members of
eeon,omiealty disadvantaged target groups. It recognizes the continuing need for
employment opportunities for these individuab~

•

Th~

•

The proposal would

.'

"

proposal would rcinforc:e ~ AdministnUion's commitment to addressing the
probJems of economically distressed areas by reinstating the lat>or incentives contained
in its 1993 EZ proposal in the context of the work opportunity tax credit.

imp~ve employment opPO~nities fOf persons who need to move

from welfare to work because they are no longer eligible for, family assistance and
food stamps.

Cons:
•

The wore, like the targeted jobs tax credit (TJTC) that it replaced. would probably
largely be a windfall to employers who would have hired members of the target
groups even absent the credit. It may not improve the type of jobs heJd by WOTC
ret:ipients or their earnings after WOTC employment. (These are the findings of the
Department of Labort, InspectOr General. the General Accounting offioe and other
studies of the TITC).

•

'Expanding eligibility to EZfEC'residents does not adequaLely target the truly
8

disadvantaged and would expand the opponunity for abuse by claiming credits for
hiring EZlEC residents who are not eamomieally disadvantaged. For c:xample. BZ
residents would include students at major universities (such 8$ Columbia Univ8t'Sity)
who ere not economically disadvantaBe4 youth.
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EXPAND EARNED INCQME TAX CREDIT
Current Law
Low-income workers may be,eligible far the refundable earned income tax credit (EITC).
The amount of the BITe depends on whether the worker has one, more than one, or no
children. The' credit initially increases With earned income. then remains constant a.q earned
income rise, ancS finally decreases with adjusted gross income (or earned lncome. if greater)
until it is fully phased out.
The parametm of the credit depend on the number of qualifying children claimed by
the taxpayer. For 1996, the pararneten are as follows:
One qualifying
child

Two or morc
qualifying chilc1ren

No qualifying
children

Credit rate

40"

·34$

7.65%

Earnings at
which maxi mum
credit reached

$8,890

': 56.330

$4.220

Maximum credit

S3,SS6

52,152

'$11.610

$11,610

SS,280

21.06% .

lS.98~

7.65%

5323
P~ut

begins

Phaseout rate
Reason Cor Change

In 1993, the President set a goal that a four~person family, headed by a minimum
wage worker, should not live in poverty. Recently enacted reductions in the food stamp
,progxam will make this goal difficult to achieve. unless the BITe is further expand~.
Option
To offset the reductions in the food stamp program among minimum wage

wOIi."efS

with one or more children, the EITC phase-in nlte would be increased by between three to '
four percentage points (about a $300 increase in the maximum amount of the credit in the
. year 2002).
'
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Revenue EsUmate
A proposal to offset the dfccLS ot food stamp reductions among working low·inc:ome
(amilies could be designed at an annual cost of belWea'! 53 to $4 billion.
Pros
,

•

'Psinr. the EITC to offset the food swnp reductions would provide direct assistance to
low~incomc working fanill.ies. Among likely tax options, the BITC is the most
effective way to increase the ta.k&homc pay of low.wagc worken.

•

A carcfullyadesigned ElTC expansion could also furiher improve work incentives
among low·income parents, particularly among those outside the workforce.

•

An expansion of the ElTe would help close the poverty gap for minimum wage
workers with families.
,

Cons

•

Cirlng concerns with contin~g non-compliancc among me claimants,
Congressional opponentS of the me could respond to a proposed expansion-with a
counter proposal to reduce the credit.' The PY 1997 budget resolution 1ti11 assumes
congressional action on a proposal to reduce the ElTe by $18 billion over the next six .
years.
;

•

An EI!C expansion. would not spur job creation in the cities - a high priority of the
White Hou~ urban initiative working group.

•

The food stamp reductions affect alllow-incomc' families, including both workers and
non-workers. Increasing the ElTC will not offset the losses suffered by those truly
unable to work, suc~ as .families headed by disabled individuals.

.

Within the confines of the current me structure .(a credit which initially
increases with earned income), it may also be difficult tD compensate,some
very IOw·wagc workers fully for their food stamp benefit .losses. Other
families may be overly compensated by an ElTC expansion, because the EITe
ex[ends to families with higher income than the food stamp eligibility cut-offs.
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CAPITAL GAIN EXCLUSION
f,UR ECONOMICALLY J>ISTRESsm AREAS
Current Law

Olpital pins lnrome n=iVQ prdcmttial treatment relative to other form$ of income.
For exasnplt, un1.iko other types of inoom~f the nlaA.iUlum tax rate is U percent anri tn: is
rletem:d on pins until realized. Accrued gains Oft a.ssd3 held at dealh an: never taxed
becau~ thp. twill i.i st.epped.up to Ute IJI.4fket voluc at th~ eWe of de.uh. Iu iWilltiw, '0
pc:rc:ent or capital &3in~ on new equity invo.trnenu in ~ small b~ (1c.u lhau SSO
miWLlnin ~) are excluded from income provided certain conditions ore met. In
particular, the stock must be held for at lWt S ~B and the S'ln eligible for nclusion
c:Mnot ~ $10 miIliOli VI tell times bUts per 1ssuer. 'llIi ..1 special capital gail!. treatment
is not aVll.lli1blc for most otbu investment$.

ExcludIng capital Vin$ 011 investment ill disl.t'eSSed
and sUmwatc revlta1b:ation ot these aTe:4~,
Proposal

IImlS

will encourage

inveSlUlcut

' '

"

n. proPOMl extends the prc&atl ,man buainw~Q.cluiiOll to ~ inveument( in

t£ml'Owument Zones (EZs) and Enterp~ CommunitiCi (ECa) with the foUowlnJ
modi flall1ODs: it w(\\JI/1 eliminate 1M $SO million a\p oa.1lS5Cts for detenninin& Ole ~ of
cligllJlc bu~tnesstlS and would extr.ncl the e:xd\Uionto.~ tlngible property and ~
partnership it\l~.
\
.'
for both nzs and Ees, SO ~t of qualtfle£1 capital f~ins recognized on the wo or
I.txchange of 0. qunlifiod &one .wet held for S ur mure yean would be exc:lurted from income,
Qualified:w:ets mel\lda originally issued 3tOCk in qualir)'~ lOne businesses, umginle
bu~iness property with originat use Of substantielly impwvcd whhin the wne, and ~;p
Interests 8;Cquired tor cash. Only the Sam. a1trlbu~ to ~ period when UlC WIle is
c.I~;gnated and the bu~in~~ q\l.ali~ would be eligible fot tho S'O percent exclusion. Th.is
effe:ctivcl), i:U.:ll. as a sunset provision, a.~ current designations laJ»c in 2004.

I\s with Ihe tax inccnti\'~ wclu(Jed in the OBRA "93 H:t. Md Be legislation and the
current-law small busincas 5Q.puc;ent ~\;lu~un\ lhc:re are also IeSU'tctions on the ~s of
b\lsine~~et and assets tMt CM qualify for this propose..) ~pltal pins exclusion .•"M.~AAlple.,
busifle!:w th:.\t develop :and h.old int:lngibtc n.sscts for sal~ or U(;¢llS-: or reiu restdentw
propeny would not. eligible fOt the capital Sains relief. SimilarlYt gain from iln: sale of land
C, lIul ~l~ble tor the ~clusinn 'lnl~S tbe la.nd is an inte,t'3l pan of a business being so]\!,
finaJly, the ~a.iJ1 c:Ugible tor exclusion c;:tnnOf t.x~ SJO million or ten times basi~ per
business.
".

....

-.'''' .

~..,~

::!02 622, las1

P.161'18
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Revenue Estimate
The

•

revenue loss for FY 1997-2002: S8S million

The S·year holding period postpones the larger revenue losses to the second S·year

.PCJ.:iod, typically outside the budget window.

•

The restrictions on the types of businesses and investment eligible for the capital gains
exclusion lowen the revenue loss from the proposal.

•

The sunset provision encourages. a.cce1eration of investment and provide.s an automatic
end to the program.
'

Cons

•

Primary beneficiaries of capital gains relief arc, e:usting oWller£ of capital who are

•

The capital gains exclusion may result in few jobs being created in the targeted areas
if mllch of the new investment is in propeny used in capital intensive activities. such
u warehouses, telephone switching equipment and similar businesses.
I· ,

unlikely to live in the targeted areas,

+,.'

.... ?

\

•

A capital galns exclusion is a "backJoaded w capital incentive that does little to increase
the liquidity of $U'Uggling new businesses.

•

This proposal is similar to capital exclusion provisions included in the fo.rmer
Republican Administration's Enterprise Zone proposals and specifically excluded from
the Clinton Administration's .1993 Empowerment Zone and Enterprise Community

proposals.

•

Since many of the Republicans have a strong desire for an acros.s the board capital
gains tax eUl~ any Administration proposal for a targeted urban capital gains cui cou~d
become an add-on provision with an even more generous exclusion (ot' the targeted
investments.
","l.
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'

CAPITAL GAINS }(EllEF FOR CONTRIBtmONS TO CDFIs
'

,
"

Current Law

The Community Development BanJdng and Financial Instirutions Act of 1994 created
a federal CJ)fI Nod to provide grants, loan$, and technital assistance to qualifying lenders.
After being ~\lced in 1995 the CDFl fund has $SO ~()n in assistance to provide, to the
various CDPl qualified in5titutions. CDFIs are financial institutions that have community
development as their primary mission and that develop a range of programs and methods to
carry out thnt mis.st011. Cunently, CDPb and their ioveSlOn are not eligible for special tax
incentives, including the SO-percent exclusion for certairi capital gains (which is not
applicable to any banking, financing. investing, or simiLar buSiness).
9

Reasons fof' Change

.,., ..

, The Adm.iraistrBtion beli£ve& that extending tax incentives to encourage investment in
CDFh wUlleverage additional private investment in' disttmed areas and stimulate the
economic revitalization of thOIC 3rea:S. .
; ... ', .. ,~! I,;
Proposal

.'

"

50 perc:.ent of capital' gains earned on investments'in small, qualified CDFIs would be
excluded from income. Small CDFls would generally be tbose with $SO million or leiS in '
assets. Investments would have,to be hc:1d {or S y~ in Older to qualify.
Revenue EstImate

The revenue loss would be $14 million between FY 1997 and 2002. Most of the
revenue loss occurs outside the budget windoW iinc:e investmenu must be held for S years in
order to qualify.

Pros
,

•

Most' of the revenue loss occurs outside the budget window since investments must be
held .for S years in order to qualify_

Cons
•

Capital gains relief should be resisted since the revenue loss is likely to be great,
particularly in comparison to the benefits reaped by the distressed community.

• .

Capiw gains cuts are unlikely to benefit residents, in the targeted areas directly since .
the primary beneficiaries are the owners of capital who are unHJcely to live in the

I

targeted areas,

15
•

The Administration rejected targeted capital gains proposals in the first and se¢A;)nd
round of the Empowerment Zone initiative. Moreover sinCe Republicans have a
strong desire (or an across the board capital gains tax cut, any Administration
propOsal for targeted c::apital gains relid could b~me an add--on provision with an
even more generous exclusiotl, for targttcd investments.
I

•

This proposal does not as&ist large CDFIs, non-profit CDPIa or those that do not
issue stock, such as mutual organizations.
'

TOTAL. P.1S

